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Decision 97-10-020 October 9, 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Southern 
Cali(ornia Edison Company (U 338-E) for Authority 
to Lease Availabte Land at the Gantey AVenue Site to 
Everest Storage, LLC. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

Application 97-07-009 
(Filed July 11, 1997) 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison) seeks authority to lease 

6.75 acres of land it O'\'ns in the City of Rosemead to a sell-storage firm in a 

manner that will not interfere with Edison's use of the properly (or transmission 

facilities. The application is granted. 

2. Background 

Edison OWns property located On Garvey Avenue in the Cily of 

Rosemead.- Edison acquired portions of the land in 1923 and the rest in 1969. 

The site is used (or electrical facilities, including electrical towers, steel and wood 

poles and above-ground power lines, that transmit eledricity to homes and 

businesses in Sal\ Gabriel Valley, Pasadena and Eagle Rock. In the past, the land 

below the power Jines was licensed for horticultural use pursuant to a license 

that expired in December 1995. 

Edison now proposes to lease the land to Everest Storage, LLC, for 

dC\'elopment and oper<ltion of a se)f-stor,lge facility. Throughout the lease 

period, Edison would continue to own and operate irs transmission facilities, and 

it would retain unobstructed access to the facilities. Edison states that revenue 

(rom the lease will be substantially higher than revenue (rom the previous 

I The Sile is boull\kJ on the north by G.UYty AwnlK', 00 (he west by Ch.ulotle Awnuc, on (he south by 
other Edison rcorerty. and on the e3s1 by Angelus Avenue and a prh-ale drh'c. 
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horticultural lease, and that the lease revenue would be shared with Edison's 

ratepayers. 

3. Terms of the Lease 

The lease agreement grants Everest Storage an option to license the 

propert}' for an initial term of 25 years. The storage company can renew the 

license (or one additional to-year term. Everest Storage would pay an annual 

base license fee of $35,004 in the (irst year; $65,00-1 in the second year; and 

$130,008 in the third through tenth years of the license term. The base license fcc 

would be adjusted upon exercise of the renewal option based On the then-current 

fair market value of the property, but in nO e\'ent would the adjusted lee be less 

than $130,008. As an additional fcc, at the end of each }'ear beginning with the 

fourth year of the license, EVerest Storage would pay the excess of 18.5% of gross 

revenues O\'er the base license fee [or that year, and, commencing in year seven 

of the lease, the excess of 20% of gross revenues O\'er the base license fee. 

The agreement provides that E\'erest Storage's activities must not 

interfere with the operation of the electrical transmission facilities located On the 

site. Everest Storage would not be permitted to use any area directly underneath 

electrical towers, and it would be required to maintain a SO-foot radius around 

all tower legs and a to·(oot radius around all steel and wood poles_ Everest 

StoT.lge would provide and maintain access roads on the properly. The leS-.<ec 

would be responsible (or obtaining all permits and approvals for construction, as 

well as any zoning changes or use permits required for the operation of a sctf

slor.lge facility. Edison would have the right to approve construction plans and 

spedfic.ltions and the selection of a gencral contractor (or the development 

propert)'. 

Under the lease, Evcrest Storc1ge would be responsible for aU persona] 

property taxes and fees levied against the property and improvements, and 

would maintain comprehensive liability insur.mce. Everest Storage would 
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indemnify Edison against all liability for damages or injury to persons or 

property not caused by Edison's negligent or willful n'tisconduct. 

4. Determlnatlon of Best Secondary Use 

Edison states that its objective in selecting secondary uses for utility 

property is to find those uses that will provide the greatcst revenue consistent 

with the utilitts obligation to maintain the safety and reliability of its facilitics. 

Because of the above-ground powef lincs crossing the property, secondary uses 

arc limited by feslricliollS on height and clearances. 

To evaluate secondary uses for this type of property, Edison in 1990 

conducted a survey of the secondary use policies of nine utilities across the 

nation. Edison states that the survey showed four appropriate uses (or the 

unused portions of similar properties: auto parking, recreation vehicle storage, 

equipment storage, al'td self-storage. Of those uses, Edison states that a self

storage facility offered the highest level of revenue (or the Garvey Avenue site. 

To evaluate the rental value for the Garvey Avenue site, Edisonts financial 

analyst revie\\'ed fent paid by comparable self-slor,lge facilities in Southern 

California. According 10 Edison, the annual base license fee that Edison will 

rcceive from Everest Storage (approximately 20% of projected gross revenues) 

(ails within the acceplable market r,lnge established by the analysis of similar 

uscs. 

6. Selection of Developer 

Edison in January 1996 mailed a request (or proposal to prospective 

dc\'clopers. The request was not limited to self-storage developers. Edison 

received (our responses, three (or self-storage facilities and one (or a warehouse 

facility. Edison states that it selected Everest Storage because of its proposed use 

of the property and the background and financial position of the company. 

Everest Storage is a newly formed, limited-liability con~pany, 

incorporated~n California. It was (ormed in September 1996 by Everest 

Properties, Inc., a California corporation, and Carl Beckmann. EVerest Properties 
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is owned 75% by W. Robert Kohorst and 25% by a subsidiary of Imperial 

Bancorp. Although Everest Storage is a newly formed company, its principals 

have more than 25 years of experience in the real estate industry, with an 

emphasis on self-storage properties. Both Beckmann and Kohorst Were senior 

executives responsible lor property acquisition and management at Public 

Srorage, Inc., which is the nation's largest oWner/operator of se)[-storage 

lacilities. 

6. Treatment of Revenues 

In its application, Edison states that all of the revenues fronl the proposed 

lease will be treated as Other Operating Revenue. Under presentl}' authorized 

ratemaking treatment for Other Operating Revenue, Edison will record 50% of 

the revenues from the Everest Storage lease in a Secondary Land Use Revenue 

Memorandum Account pending a linal disposition on the ratepayers' share of 

such revenues. 

Edison is raising the issue of disposition of Secondary Land Use 

Memorandum Account revenue in Edison's Application (A.) 97-06-021, filed on 

June 12, 1997. That application seeks approval of a new sharing mcchanisn\ (or 

gross revenues received from enhanced utilization of utility assets, including 

leases of available land. A.97-06-021 is in the early stages of deliberation. 

Accordingly, until the Commission rules on the shl'Uing mechanism issue, Edison 

proposes to file an advice letter adding the Everest Storage lease to the 

Secondary L'lIld Usc l{evenue Memorandum Account, with final disposition of 

revenue sharing subject to a Commission decision. In the meantime, Edison and 

Everest Stor.'ge could proceed with development of the Garvey Avcnue 

property. 

7. Comments by Advocacy Staff 

On August 14, 1997, the Commission's O[(ice of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA) submitted (omrnents supporHng Edison's applic.llion on the condition 

that r.ltepaycrs share in the revcnues realized by the proposed secondary usc. 
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ORA notes that it is participating in the proceedings in A.97-06-0211 and it does 

not oppose temporary placement of 50% of lease revenues in the Secondary Land 

Use Revenue Memorandum Account subject to a Commission decision on the 

accounting treatment to be accorded in transactions of this nature. ORA states 

that it will review applications of this nature on a casc-by-casc basis, and its 

support of this application docs not imply its approval of other Scction851 

applications. 

8. Discussion 

Sc<tion 851 of the Public Utilities Code (PU Code) provides that nO public 

utility IIshall .. .Iease ... {propertyJ necessary or useful in the performance of its 

duties to the publk ... without first haVing secured from the [Clomnlission an 

order authoriZing it so to do." The relevant inquiry for the Commission in 

Section 851 proceedings is whether the proposed transaction is "adverse to the 

public interest." (See, ~ Universal Marine Corporation (1984) 14 CPUC2d 

644.) 

The proposed lease satisfies this test. The public interest is not harmed 

since the lease will not affect the utllity's operation of the electrical transmission 

facilities located at the Garvey Avenue site. Indeed, the Commission has 

determined that the public interest is served when utility property is used (or 

other productive purposes without interfering with the utility's operation.2 

Because the proposed agreement will increase the level of revenues Edison can 

obtain from secondary usc of the land in question, wlih no additional ratepayer 

riskl the application should be approved. 

111ere remains the issue of r.ltemaking treatment to be accorded the 

revenues from Ihe lease. In the past, revenues received prior to January 11 1995, 

have been treated as a direct credit to Edison's cJe<:tric re\'enue adjustment 

mechanism (ERAM) balancing account for disposition and r.ltepayer a~crual in 

2 In D.9J-Gt-OJ9. we obserwJ: "loint use or ulility f:KiJities has ob'"ioos Cl:onomk anJ cn\iro~nwnl.ll 
OCnetils. lbe puNic inlerest is serwd \\!len utility rcopcrty is used (01 Ol~t prOOlKli\-c purposes wilhout 
interfering wilh the utility's orcution Of affecting scnke to utililY cuslomcrs." 
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Edison's test year general rale case. As ,,,'e changed to Per(ormancc~Based 

Ratemaking, we recognized that there might be no opportunity in the (uture to 

recognize lease reVenues not included in the forecasts. Accordingly, in 

D.96-07-058, issued on July 17, 1996, we adopted an interim mechanism that 

would not only benefit ratepayers but would give Edison an incenth'e to 

negotiate sensible and lucrativclease agreements. \Ve directed Edison to usc a 

sharing mechanism lor re\'enue, providing (Or a SO/SO split between Edison's 

shareholders and its ratepayers, with the ratepayers' share to be treated as a 

direct credit to the ERAM account. 

In 0.96-09-092, issued on September 20, 1996, we adopted a Performance

Based Ratemaking mechanism for Edison beginning January 1, 1997. That 

decision eliminated the ERAM balancing ac('ount as a ratemaking tool. 

On December 9, 1996, in apptoving a lease application similar to this one, 

the Comnlission in 0.96-12-024 directed Edison to prescrve a SO/50 sharing of 

revenlle between the utility and ratepayers. All of the revenues from the lease in 

D.96-12-024 were credited to Edison's Other Operating Revenue Account 454.611 

(Secondary L.1nd Usc), with Edison's 50% to be credited to the tttility# and the 

ratepayers' 50% placed in a Memorandum Account until (urther order by the 

Commission. 

\Ve are considering this ratemaking treatment in Edison's application 

(A.97~06-021) Cited in June 1997. Pending further Commission action on the 

ratemaking issue, our order today directs Edison to dNl with the revenue from 

the Garvey A\'enue lease in the same manner that we directed in 0.96-12-024. 

Findings of Faot 

1. Edison is an electric public utility subject to the jurisdiction and regulation 

of this Commission. 

2. Edison has properly Oil Garvey Avenue in the City of Rosemead available 

(or secondary use, and it seeks to obtain a higher level of revenue for ratepayers 
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and shan·holders than it obtained in a prior lease of this properly for 

horticultural use. 

3. Subject to Conlmission authorization required under PU Code 

Section 851, Edison has negotiated a long-tern\ lease proposal for the available 

property to provide higher future reVenues with no interference with the 

operation of its tr~lnsmission (acilities at the Garvey Avenue site. 

4. The proposed lesscc, Evetest Storage, is a newly formed, limited-liability 

company, the management of which is cxpcriellced in the design, construction 

and management of self-storage facilities throughout the United States. 

5. Everest Storage will finan<c, construct and maintain a self-storage facility 

at the Garvey Avenue site, bearing the costs and making paymenls to Edison. 

6. Revenue will be shared SO/SO between the utility and ratepayers, by 

crediting all revenue, with appropriate \vorkpapers, through Edison's Other 

Operating Revellue Account 454.611 (Secondary Land Use), with Edison's 50% 

credited to the utility, and the ratepayers' 50% held in a Men\orandum Account 

until further order by the Commission. 

7. It can be seen with reasonable certainly that the proposed use will 

produce no significant effect on the environn\ent. 

8. ORA does not oppose this application, and it docs not oppose the 

proposed method of dealing with reVenue pending a final Cornmission decision 

on secondary land use revenue. 

COnclusIons of law 
1. No pubJic hcaring is necessary. 

2. Joint use of utilit}' property should be encour.lged in appropriate cases 

because of the obvious economic and environmcntal benefits. 

3. Our approval of this applic~ltion is exempt (rom prOVisions of the 

California Environmental Quality Act. 
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4. Edison should be authorized pursuant to PU Code Sc<tion 851 to lease the 

designated 6.75 acres of available land at its Garvey Avenue site to Everest 

Storage on the tern\s and conditions set forth in the application. 

5. The proposed SO/SO split of the revenues to be derived from the lease is 

consistent with the division determined to be applicable to license/lease 

agreements not involving incrernental costs, as adopted in D.96-07-058. 

6. Because of the benefits of this lease agreement for the utility and fot 

ratepayers, approval of this application should be made e((eetive immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) is authorized to entcr into 

a tease of 6.75 .lacs of its Garvey Avenue property in the City of Rosen\ead to 

E\'eresl Stor.lge, LLC, under the terms and conditions set forth in this 

application. 

2. As r('('eaved, all revenues from the lease authorized shall be credited to 

Edison's Other Operating Revenue Account 454.611 (Secondary Land Use) with 

workpapers showing the calcuJati(m of this credit. Fifty percent of this credit 

shaH accrue to the utility, and 50% to the ratepayers, with the ratepayers' portion 

to be held in a separate Memorandum Account until further order by the 

Commission as to its disposition. 

3. Edison shall notify the Director of the Energy Division, in writing. of any 

substantial amendments to, extension of, or termination of the lease agreement, 
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within 30 days following the execution of such amend~cnts, extensions or 

termination. 

4. Application 97-07-009 is dosed. 

This order is e((ectivc today. 

Dated October 9, 1997,.at San Francisco, California. 
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